Select a Lock that Displays Your Spirit.

You can personalize the Master Lock Combination Locker Locks. Choose a color to complement your school or corporate colors. Available on the 1500 Series – add your logo, name, or personal ID number to your combination locks.
PROUDLY PROMOTE YOUR ORGANIZATION!

Choose a color to complement your school or corporate colors.
Available on the 1500 Series – add your logo, name, or personal ID number to your combination locks.

1600 Series  BUILT-IN COMBINATION LOCKS

Choose your dial color
- - - - -
Available in the new easy grip-and-pull or traditional tapered knobs

SmoothSpin™  COMBINATION PADLOCKS

Choose your dial color
- - - - -

1500 Series  COMBINATION PADLOCKS

Choose your dial color
- - - - -
Provide your logo or text

Imprint in white on either our standard black dial or one of the many colored dials available.